
Why use a CalendarLander?

-It takes 10 seconds
to generate the
event onto the page.

-1 Click RSVP buttons
for easy event signup.

-Communicate 
directly to your
customers calendar
client when 
promoting the event.

-You can use a
personal or business 
calendar client to
generate, update and
cancel the events.

For the Customer:

-Customer receives
a calendar invite with
all the event details and 
can respond Y, N or M.

For the Creator:

-Customer gets a full
view of upcoming
25 events.

-All reporting data
is available including
email address and
calendar client 
responses of Y,N,M 
on a per event.

-Customer is notified
and reminded
of event when viewing
calendar.

-A permanent URL
to share and promote 
your events for RSVP.



How do I get the events onto the CalendarLander?

Each time you generate
a create@calendarsnack.com
from your personal calendar
the event is auto-streamed
to your calendarlander page.

Events are
automatically
updated when
added, canceled
and completed to your 
page.

As you add more events
via your calendar client
they will show up in
the stream.

mailto:create@calendarsnack.com


How do CalendarLanders work? 

What is it? -CalendarLander is a streaming event web page based on 
the organizers email address.  When you share it with a customer they 
can insert an email at the top and Click One button to get the calendar 
invite. The calendar receipts are tracked in the reporting console for 
the individual events under the event organizers email.

How are Events put onto the page?
Each time the organizer creates a calendarsnack the event is
streamed to the CalendarLander in chronological order. 

How are the events tracked?
The Calendar Invite receipts are tracked on a per event, per customer
interaction.

How do a cancel an event?
Just cancel it on your google or outlook calendar. We remove it auto
magically from the CalendarLander. 

When a 
customer
puts an
email address in
the top box the
RSVP buttons
will light up
to click.

Individual 
Calendar Invites
will be sent with
a One Button
Click to the
email address.

Events are 
streamed
on chronological
order.



What happens when Zoe clicks the RSVP Button?

Zoe receives the individual
calendar invites to her email
and gets to respond Y,N, M.

This is tracked
in the CalendarSnack
Reporting Panel.



How do a I cancel an event off the CalendarLander?

Go to your event on your
calendar that you created it with
and delete it. This send’s out a cancel
message to anyone that has RSVP’d for 
the event from their calendar client.

mandy@techvader.com
Calendar Client on 

Google

mandy@techvader.com account on calendarsnack

The calendarsnack service
will show that the event
was canceled. We still keep the
collected RSVP data on the
event.

mailto:mandy@techvader.com
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